
Dangjin seaweed snack

Dang gim’s



“ What Is DANG GIM’S ”

Use Dangjin Janggo Port's specialty, Shilchi.

You can enjoy healthily with more abundant calcium than anchovies.

We use high-quality laver on the west coast.

We added the taste with high-quality dried laver rich in protein and vitamins.

We’re baked it several times without frying it.

It's crispy and light by baking several times without frying.

It's a taste that everyone likes without burden.

It's not too sweet! It's a taste that people of all ages need to use.



“ DANG GIM’S Enjoy It Like This ”

Enjoy your sweet beer time

When you want to have a simple and light time with good people. 

Dang gim's and beer! Enjoy your dangmaek time.

Our Child Nutrition Snacks

Growing children! If you don't eat nutritious snacks because they don't taste good, 

responsible for both taste and health Hand over the Dang gim’s.

The diet of the older sisters in snack

Diet 365 days a year! 

The more you do that, the more you need to take care of your health, right? 

Take care of your nutrition with 76kcal and easy pull.

My parents' natural calcium

The daily nutritional supplements are exhausting! 

Keep our parents' weak bones stronger with more abundant calcium than anchovies.

“ DANG GIM’S Line Up, ASAP! ”

spicy taste Cheese flavor Squirtle pepper flavor

Spicy taste Cheese Flavor Wasabii Flavor



Yoobimuhwan Inc, It was established under the mission of "Preparation and No Worry."

It is a start-up agricultural and food bio startup (start-up) that is moving to the world based on its contribution to 

strengthening national competitiveness and improving national health. 

Through bio-agricultural manufacturing processing and continuous research and development, 

and convergence between heterogeneous industries, We aim to grow into a 'global bio venture company'.

With the release of 2020 Dang gim's Original, we are preparing a variety of flavors, so please pay lots of attention!.

Contact Mobile +82(0)10 94869355 · Telephone +82(0)70 77766292 · E-Mail ybmh2018@gmail.com

“ DANG GIM’S 3,000 KRW ”

Product Price (+vat) Etc

Dang gim’s 1ea 3,000 krw

Dang gim’s  5ea 15,000 krw

Dang gim’s  10ea 30,000 krw 1,000 krw Configure gift sets when adding

Dang gim’s  15ea 45,000 krw

Dang gim’s  20ea 60,000 krw

Dang gim’s  30ea 90,000 krw Dang gim’s  only BOX

“ DANG GIM’S Place of Purchase ”

- Online market entry status : www.bio-food.co.kr

Naver Smart store

Coupang

Dang jin Farm store

korea post office store

kakao shopping mall

Nongsarang

mailto:ybmh2018@gmail.com

